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I sit sometimes and prepare words 

· like bread, knead i ng and kneading each part of the whole, 

and then save them in round bowls to give to you; 

oranges cut on wood, warm water from a faucet, 

air that purrs I i ke a kittens be I I y. 

I whisper to myself 

taking inventory that no one can hear 

days leave I ike dancers on toe shoes 

and I store words I ike a squirrel for the winter 

forgetting a l I the hi ding places 

and then I see you 

minutes with hands 

trying to open preparations of years 

each word , each hi ding place 

and we ride the night airs 

darkness is al I right then 

and when the sun peers through the shade 

it closes words I ike I ids 

and we leave on separate remains 

Vana Ogde.n ' 17 
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FEBRUARY DAY 

Gu i Is on the wing 
glide in patterns and hover 
ye ll ow buds sp rung 
are so i led with the fe rtil e murk 
of the howling rains 
that have s ifted and parted the land 
razor edge blades sw ish 
as the northern currents blow 

dribbles and rain droplets 
spot and trickle down my pane 
and beneath , 
squash ing sounds 
of ' wellingtons ' 1n puddles 
where the pavement dips 

s lipping into the grey 
of the afte rnoon 
that passes away 
li ke a warm exha le 
into the winter ' s night 
desperately reach ing for its tal I 
in vain , 
it diffuses 
into that vacuous flight. 



TO WELCOM: A CONSORf 

Together : 
a field of grass 
green 
under waking 
rain 
under the new 
sun 
harsh 
in the staring heat 
browning 
but 
bearing 
meed of the meadow- gold 
bending 
i n white wind to 
frost- rimed ca I Ii graphy 
weav i ng 
a counterpane 
warming 
at dimmest root 
Apri I' s next 
greening. 

Edwin B1Ugg-0 
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ON BEING A DOG 

black seeped over the farm 

house 

a ye ll ow bug light harbored 

gnats 

s lam went the scratchy screen 

door 

loud voice belonging to the 

wife 

git out on the porch 

Sam 

La.wu.e. Obe.1t ' 7 8 
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SACRIFICE 

Lambs die in the morning, 
When the dawn comes creeping down 
From high around the mountains 
And the mist is on the ground . 

Foxes find the i r burrows 
And the wi ldcats find their caves. 
They s li nk through pre- dawn silence 
Past a sha l low fresh - dug grave . 

Dreams d ie in the morning ; 
Reality ' s frosty breath 
Blights a l I the ni ght ' s warm wishes 
With dew- soaked frozen death . 

Lambs die i n the morning 
And the blood lies on the lawn 
The night flees to the mountains 
And the world receives the dawn . 

maJtj 
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THE HOOO 

I am me , me: the town hobo , the vagabond . 
travel far, further than where my legs want to 

carry me. 

I 1 1 I tell you what he sees when passing by , 
chang ing s ides , on his way to church . The good man 
sees a large hump of sme ll y garments , lying ha l fway 
into the gutter. He thinks that I stink vapors of 
despicable sme l Is . They offend his c ivi Ii zed nose. 
Wei l,that' s me , to me I am perfume to me . I even 
flap my arms , first thing In the morning, to say 
"Who is this? Smel Is I ike me, must be me ! 
Another happy day! I have found me ." 

I can 't see too far where my legs fol low 
desires. I lost my s ight and can ' t te ll much 
tu rthe r th an my pa I "W i ne 11 but I di see rn pretty 
hues circ ling inside my eyes when my joy of I ife 
lubri cates my throat and beard a l I the way down to 
the lapel of my ove rcoat. Burrrrpp • • • That was 
me aga in • •• I am polite, remembering a passing 
Jesuit . As I was begging for a lms, he threw , 
smack in the midd le of my beret, God ' s mighty 
grapes, baptised : my staff of Ii fe . I know what 
I look like by feeling. My beret parts my ha ir 
right above the nape of my neck, that ' s where 
the co ll ar of my overcoat covers the b loody mess 
left by Li Ii last night. She met my eyes as I 
was star ing, I thought , at a fish in the river 
under wh ich bridge I make my bed. She sa id that 
a c lean broad was standing on the other side of 
the bank and that I had fancied her. Wei I before 
I cou ld remind her that I only have my imagination 
left, I had to pu l I up my wide col lar around my 
ears . Lili, my sweet breeze , Lili , I on ly have 
eyes for ye. 
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My coat has two pockets . They keep my mice warm 
and in the dark when they wish to s leep on a sunny 
cold dayo The holes in the fro nt of it, run up and 
down on each s ide . Ho les where it had buttons and 

· holes where the buttons were supposed to s Ii de . But 
I found some st ringso I a lways carry a few pieces 
around my left ank le so that when the old f leas wake 
up with the warming sp rin g showe rs , I scratch my 
ri ght leg on my ropy left ank le . A tr ick I picked 
up f rom Harryo Harry was my friend . They carried 
him away , one day 0 I thought that he had been too 
drunk to stretch O He doesn't share his "camembert" 
with me anymore . Whe re was I now? Oh , yes . I was 
tel l ing you about my c lothes . I took time out for 
a dri nk . Wine makes my words more important! I 
told you about my be ret , beautifu l beret , my very 
own roof. And my ove rcoat , I have been carrying it 
s i nee I I eft for the road . Si nee when? Why wou Id 
you want to know? I don ' t care . Answer your own 
quest ions ! I know mine ! Who took my bott le? I 
wear two pa irs of pants . Their be lt holds my bag 
unopen. I keep the trousers up with another piece 
of s tring, th is one has spec ial meani ng. Found it 
one night when I could see . I a lmost forgot the 
sh irts ! No sh irts ! No wh ite co ll ars for me. Only 
plain, warm, a iry turtle necks hug meo What co lour? 
Any co lour you choose ! Why so many I ayers of 
ga rments you asko I ca 11 them my " four seasons 
outfi t. " I carry my wardrobe on my back . I have 
great shoes too. On "uppermost , have it a 11" 
street, where they throw away the ir shoes before 
they wear them, I found a pair to match with my new 
cockeye . It was on Wednesday, after 6 a . m., before 
the san itat ion truck had co ll ected . Now , don ' t I 
look I ike the r es t of you? 

I just struggl ed from unde r my bridge . Can 
you see me , waving? I didn ' t come to see you . 
I am I ook i ng for my Li I i. • • 

Chwtiane. Oudet Rub,i.n 
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ODE TO M3 . BEARDS LEY 

There was this meow , that wandered within , 
The NO KATS donnitoree , 

- -- and ATE , d 
an ATE, 

and ATE , 
a roorrvnate . 

We 11 then, 
I had to leave fo r bookoo , 

psych i atr i cL l ytlc c:1na . , 
aid and help . You see-

The catnipped wasMINE. 

And Mary , 
who saw 

Is feeling rather 
Th i s fe I I n e eat my roomie snack , 

0 

POOR Bedard , 

w, in a non- speaking , 
shock of state, and 

sti 11 has mi nor attacks , 
upon seeing ••• CATS. 

We a I I saw th i s 
feast ! happen 

right , 
before our very eyes • • 
The residenthead , 

was distressed , 

0 0 • • • e 
• •• Terr ible . 

But said : 
to say the I east , 

is 

You knew girls -
this was a 

NO KATS, 
----aonnitoree. 

nothing , 
Perhaps her, 

fol ks , 

What can be done ' bout i t now , 

can co I I ect , 
what there is ava i I ab l e , 

th rough insurance , 
of course , 

b t d 
for death , Y, unexpec e , 

Lua. Moolt.ehea.d ' 79 
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we choose our individual, private saviors 
For some, even the universal messiahs assume 
specia l attributes, outside ecc lesiastical dogma 
<a unique problem requires unique graces) 
They acquire distinct persona liti es 
reflective of their makers, becoming 
i kons of dreams 
statues of desires 
idols of amb iti ons 
symbo Is of the so Ii tary mind 

Theirs is a fragile, exhausting existence 
a wavering flame 
to be tended 

Su.ban C. Ryan '76 
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REFLECT I 00 11 

Stranger 

I have watched you polishing echoes 

while you speak to me in circles 

I have seen your hands clasped around 

wal Is, these white and e last i c promenades 

where you have hidden your co lonies of hard words 

a network of webs and mirrors that speak. 

Once, behind them we s lept. 

you spread the sky before me 

catching the ends of the blue air 

with your hands 

your fingers dissolving In the ti Im, 

you wrapped us in the sheer gauze with laughte r 

unti I we unraveled ourse lves into 

sma 11 white threads 

thin and delicate veins 

that belonged to both of us 

these sounds bounce be~een my bones 

J e.anne. foJr;te. ' 77 
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AD I EU MA MAM, 

Un souri re 
Tes perles b lanches 
fondant sur nos fraises rouges 
Une amie 
La fatigue 
Une nuit b lanche 
Je suis la, a I ' ecoute 
L1 ambulance 
Papa seu l 
Aurevoir ta maison 
L' agonie sans te plaindre 
Tes grands yeux 
Nos mains serr~es 
Papa Mon ique et moi 
Un baiser une larme. 

Chw.ti.ane. Oudet Rubin 
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POLISH ING 

They were big, the coffee pots were , big 
and oh how they wou ld shine when he finally got 
them done . Beautifu l . Abso l utely beautiful. 
Like , you ' ve never seen such a sh ine in your l ife. 
Not unless you saw the one Joey Doug lass gave 
Teddy Baxter over Debb ie Neck le •• • that was a 
shiner deserved to be In Ripley ' s Bel I eve It or 
Not! Jeesus , h is eye was purp le , sh iny purple, 
for three months . 

So that ' s what he told Mrs . McCormick when 
she hired him for the job -- not about Teddy 
Baxter ' s purp le eye , si I ly , but about the fact 
that he was the best shiner west of the Rockies 
and east of the Miss issippi - - which meant al I 
around the world entire , but she di dn ' t get it , 
on ly smiled and pretended to . No , Mrs . McCormick 
was tinkling her car keys in her hand and Johnnie 
Spraggins knows that when a woman does that she ' s 
got an itch in her to get away . Women are antsy 
with a car in their hands. He laughed , thinking 
of the nigger- brown Mercedes sitt ing in Mrs. 
McCormi ck ' s hands instead of her driveway. No, 
she had those keys and she had something to get 
herse l f away to rea l fast. So he caught on and 
said he ' d do a fine job , get her cof fee pots and 
si Iver gear al I po l ished up real nice for the 
wedding. And she sa id he cou ld come In the 
back- way on Wednesday afternoons , after schoo l, 
the on ly days he didn ' t have basketba l I practice , 
and the door wou ld be open so he cou l d sit down 
and po l ish at the kitchen tab le for a coup le of 
weeks ti I I it was a ll done . He could fi nd ml lk 
and fruit in the refrigerator too , if he was 
hungry and she ' d pay him three do ll ars an hour 
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if he got every speck of tarnish off of It. 
So they made their little agreement and 

Johnnie came the fol lowing Wednesday. Dr . 
McCormick's home was a short walk from St . Peter 
and Paul's -- where Johnnie was in the I Ith grade. 
He ' d cross the smal I playground and cut through 
the church to get to their street . The church was 
kept heated and open al I winter long , and any 
northern kid quickly learns to take short cuts in 
warm buildings to get to where he's going. Twelve 
degrees outside you don't fool around . You don't 
even hang downtown to see the girl s passing by . 
Besides, in winter they wear ugly fat pants to 
keep warm. And they're definitely fat-pants, not 
nice li ke the ones they wear in the summer, the 
ones that cling so's you can see everything right 
where it's at! The only good thing about the fat 
pants they wear in winter is when you finally get 
them off, and they do make nifty pi I lows in the 
back seat of the Olds. 

So Johnnie cut through the church and wouldn't 
you know it, on the first day of his Job for Mrs . 
McCormick, Father Clausen sees him taking the short 
cut. 

"Why, Johnnie Spraggins! Fancy seeing you in 
church right after school!" 

Father Clausen is a big man, an o lder, proper 
sort of priest, and he comes right over and pumps 
your hand like there's no better pleasure not even 
meeting the acquaintance of Jeesus Christ hisself. 

"How' s the team doing?" 
"Fine," Johnni e answers, sti 11 getting his 

arm pumped. Johnnie's on the JV team, and he's 
not a hot shot, nothing as quick or big as Baxter 
or Douglass , but he made one play in last week's 
game to end a tie with St . Thomases and what the 
heck , it impressed the hel loutof some ch icks . 
"B eat St. Thomases." 

"So I hear, son, so I hear. I want you to 
know I' m proud, too, rea l proud. We haven't beat 
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the Thomas parish in we l I, let me t hin k now , 
it must be six , that ' s right , six years and 
I do understand that you had a lot to do wi th 
that game . I understand you made a dec is i ve 
p lay which he lped St. Pete r and Paul' s 
i rrmense I y --1' 

"We 11 , I just intercepted a pass and shot 
her through. I was r ight next to the basket. 
It was luck I guess , just luck. " 

"And some he Ip from above ." Fathe r 
Clausen nods towards the ce il ing of t he empty 
chu rch . "We are proud of you, my boy , proud ." 
Then he mot ions towards the a lta r with a wipe 
of his great hand. "Mind i f I join you?" 

So Johnnie has no other choice . I mean , 
the kid was an a ltar boy for the par ish for 
three years in a row -- you don ' t just te l I the 
guy you ' re passing through on the way to the 
McCormick ' s who are , heaven forb i d, Luthe rans . 
So Johnnie knee ls down next to t he Father and 
prays . And he begins to th ink , hearing h is 
watch beat away. What the heck is he go ing to 
pray about , anyhow? It ' s not I i ke it ' s Sunday 
and he can close his eyes and think about• 
dinner or his chick or the new job. God , he 'll 
pray to God that the tarn ish comes off a l I o f 
that si Iver. Oh , but the heck , he can ' t th ink 
of pray ing , he thinks of how Mrs . McCormick is 
expecting him there th is minute after schoo l 
on Wednesdays and how his mother expects him 
home for dinner at six sharp and how long does 
it take to pray, anyway? Don ' t tel I me he ' s 
going to park himself here fo r an hour . It ' s 
almost four now , if ya can just sneak a look 
at the old wristwatch , the r ight hand of which 
is just poking out from under the jacket cu f f . 
Can ' t unfo ld your hands to see the who le face , 
either. Rats . Wouldn ' t it be fun ny i f Father 
got stuck here , too , on h is way to th e bathroom 
or something? Nope , he ' d be more restless then. 
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Besides , Priests look I ike they never have to go 
to the bathroom, ever. 

Wei I, by the time the right watch hand has 
disappeared under the o ld cuff again, the navy 
blue team jacket Johnnie's mother bought him last 
year to support the Catho li c ~ther1s Club , and 
it' s holding up pretty we l I, considering , old 
Father Clausen r aises his big German-reformed body 
from the altar step and scratches his ear with a 
vibrating index finger. "Did you want to talk to 
me, son , about anyth ing in particular? " he asks, 
the scratching finger making a funny dul I noise in 
the empty church. 

"Um, no, s ir. No , thank you . " I f Father 
Clausen had really been on his way to the john, 
he sure had terr i fic kidneys . 

"We 11 , then, we' I I have to get together again . 
Th anks for the company . See you tomorrow in 
Catech ism c I ass . Do that reading, now, son •" 

" Right. See you tomorrow." 
Father Clausen took his imperial stand before 

the a ltar as Joh nnie backed out of the church . 
Couldn ' t turn your back on the altar. 

"Say hi to your folks , Johnnie, and God keep 
you ." 

1 Cause no one e I se w i I I want me, now , being 
so late for the f irst day of the job , Johnnie 
thought. He left the church and high-tailed it 
over to the house , g li ding his waffle-soled 
ga loshes on the ice to speed him down the street . 
He a lmost looked I i ke an inverted race car, skid
ding down the walks his arms out airplane- style 
to keep his ba lance : ft was a nice street to walk 
down , one of the fancier in town . Big, comfy 
h?uses ; lots of red and ye ll ow brick and frame; 
wide wide porches and high arching bushes which 
looked I ike miniature images of the ta l I arching 
doorways. He s lid down , on ly two driveways from 
the McCormi ck ' s . They had the biggest yard on the 
st reet , and the tallest snow- crusted trees. From 
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where Johnnie was rroving, the house looked I ike 
a huge white face with si Iver-shining eyeg lasses 
for windows . The Mercedes was gone from the 
drive; the tai I end of Dr . McCormick's grey and 
si Iver Cadi I lac jutted out from beh i nd the bushes. 
They were rich, the ~Cormicks were, rich nice 
people. He was on the quiet side, a short little 
man with that science look about his face , as if 
his round spectacles reflected numbers and 
prescriptions into his head instead of people. 
The missus was as nice as a rich lady could be. 
She used to give out whole taffy app les p l us 
colored popcorn bal Is for trick or treats , some
times invite everyone in for cider. They had a 
daughter, too, only one , who had always gone away 
for school and who was now getting married which 
was the reason why Mrs. Mc:Cormi ck wanted a I I the 
si Iver polished up . 

Johnnie cut through a drift of snow to get 
to the back entrance of the house, and he found 
the backdoor open . He walked into the warm 
kitchen after stomping the snow off h is ga loshes , 
so as not to make a wet mess, and he leaned them 
up against the wal I carefu l ly . He dropped his 
coat and muff le r on a chair and sat down before 
the pieces displayed upon the kitchen table . 

They fi I led the tab le complete ly, as if 
invisible food was going to be served for dinner 
any minute. It was much rrore than the two 
coffeepots she'd first showad hlm. There were 
three large cedar chests that opened from the 
top, coffin-style, an assortment of sma ll er 
bowls with handles, sma l I spoons , f lat dishes , 
p lates, a tray , bowls, and candlestick holders. 
The pieces were heavy and I ight , fancy and 
plain , ful I of roses and leaves and initia ls . 
It was so thick with tarnish that not one piece 
cou Id be taken for s i Iver; they a 11 looked 
black, like iron pieces, and the tarnish 
colored your fingers when you rubbed i t off . 
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---------::-,-

He found a pi le of pastel-coloured rags and 
a jar of polish. He opened the I id to begin work , 
sneering at the funny odor which escaped as soon 
as he opened it. The si Iver polish was a deep , 
shimmery purp I e which reminded him of Teddy Baxter's 
eye as he wiped away the black tarnish from the 
first plate. Yeah, some shiner that had been . And 
~I I over a girl, too, though they said it was but 
it wasn't real ly . Really it was just that Joey 
and Teddy hated each other ' s guts because they were 
both basketbal I hot-shots so they used the excuse 
of Debbie Neck le to pound each other out . Wei I, it 
was pretty stup id to c lown around I ike that , 
just end up g i ving Debbie a head five hundred times 
bigger than it was in the first place . After that 
was when Johnnie decided to take Debbie out, just 
once , when no one was dating her to see if she was 
rea ll y as hot as they said she was. To tel I the 
truth, he hadn't even gotten her into the back seat 
of the Olds , she just ate three bags of popcorn and 
combed her blonde hair a l I over the place, and 
giggled, no better than anyone else . But he had 
made up a good story about how great that tight, 
skinny ass was the next day; what the heck, every
one else I ied about her too. Naw , the only gal 
worth f ighting over that he ' d ever known was Marion. 

Now Mar ion was a terrific gir l. Man , a guy 
cou ld be happy with the chick forever . Soft and 
sort of pretty , and real nice; man , she ' d never 
chew you out or screw you over or anything. She was 
s?o rt and dark, with puffy bangs and she always wore 
I ittle pearly earrings . She was manager of the 
cheer leaders so she made it to every game and that 
was how it had a l I began . She said she I iked the 
way Johnnie p layed and she even threw her little 
arms a round him right after the St. Thomas game . 
When he took her to Pizza Hut afterwards , she left 
him with a good kiss , right on the mouth, in front 
of everybody . Marion didn't care; she did what 
the heck she wanted and to heck with what other 
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people thought . 
The thing was that Johnnie was stuck on 

Marion Ii ke rubber cement, he was cemented to 
her , and he knew he ' d never come loose . That 
was one of the reasons why he was polish ing 
s i Iver this very minute , to make three do ll ars 
an hour. He was seventeen and he would have a 
year to make enough money for it -- and then he 
cou ld buy her a beaut i ful diamond for graduation 
and he ' d give it to her right afterwards . 
He ' d set her down behind the schoo l, before the 
steps to the church , and he ' d ask her to marry 
him, for better or worse , but they were sure to 
be better . He was go i ng to get a good ring , 
too , over a hundred dol lars , because Marion was 
the kind of girl who deserved the best . That 
was on a movie he ' d seen on the TV last night 
Cary Grant saying to Kathy Hepburn that she 
was the kind of gir l who deserved everything 
that was the best in this wor ld. Wow , what a 
beautiful thing to say to the woman you love. 
That was the thing about being in love . He 
knew , Johnnie knew , he fe lt it , he fe lt it rea l 
intense under his breast where your soul is 
bur ied . He wou ld do anyth i ng in the wor l d fo r 
Marion; he would work , he wou ld support her 
and buy her things, l i ke th is silver, and some
day she would hi re another high schoo l kid to 
polish it for their daughter ' s wedd i ng . Yeah , 
they ' d have kids , too , a housefu l of cute 
little kids . They ' d take them to basketba l I 
games and the carniva l . And no matter what 
she ' d do , he would love her because that ' s just 
the way it was going to be. You gotta grab It 
while it ' s there , whi le the si Iver is standing 
right in front of you. Grab i t or e lse it just 
f l ies away . Cary Grant said that , last night , 
too. 

Johnnie made it over to the McCormick ' s 
house for three Wednesdays in a row to po l ish 
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al I of Mrs. McCormick's si Iver pieces. It was a 
slow job , taking a great deal of time to remove 
a l I of the black stuff since Johnnie wanted to do 
good work. "You' 11 be very proud of this si Iver," 
he to ld Mrs. McCormick one Wednesday, "or my name 
i sn ' t Johnnie Spraggins." But the McCormicks were 
se ldom home on those Wednesday afternoons; only 
once or tw ice had he caught a glimpse of the Dr. as 
he wandered into the kitchen for a cup of coffee or 
an aspirin . 

" Do you know where my wife hides her aspirins?" 
he had asked Johnnie one afternoon whl le the boy sat 
pol lsh i ng. 

Johnnie stuttered . "Why no. Sorry." He 
thought it was funny that a doctor would not be able 
to find aspirin, but then , doctors were not supposed 
to get sick Just l ike Priests were not supposed to 
go to the bathroom. No wonder he couldn't find it. 

Mrs . McCormick was generally out, and only came 
home just in time to see Johnnie putting on his coat 
at a quarter to six . 

The t i me drew near for the wedding. One snowy 
morning, Johnnie pulled his rump out of bed with al I 
the might he cou ld muster . He went to the bathroom, 
:he trick l ing ye ll ow of last night's liquid remind
ing him of the game . They had lost to the Lutherans, 
and Marion had cried on her girl friend's shoulder 
a l I the way home . Damn Saint Josephs to hel I! 
Johnnie f I ushed the ye 11 ow water away forever and 
moved to examine his bruise in the mirror. 

It was a good welt, purple blue, a bump bulging 
across h is left temple. Some I ittle bum-balls from 
Joseph ' s had e lbowed his way into a score, his arm 
slarrvning hard into Spraggins forehead. It hadn't 
hurt al I night long , unti I he came home, when he 
fe lt l ike the Heebie Jeebie 51s were banging away 
up there. He should have iced it like the coach 
Said . 

Johnnie studied the raised flesh wel I in the 
bathroom mirror , tracing the colors with a finger-
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tip ••• blue and purple. It reminded him of Teddy 
Baxter again. He 'd be s ure to let It show In 
front of everyone at schoo l -- especl a 11 y Ma ri on . 

He ate his breakfast with his back to his 
mothe r who was hunched ove r her I roning board as 
usual, every day beginn ing at 7:30. It was an 
unending process -- wash and iron and get the 
c lothes a l I dirty aga in, so you can wash and 
Iron the next day. 

"Miz McCormick cal led last night. Sez you 
kin come over anytime to finish the polishing. 
She a lso sa id you ki n come to the big reception 
on Saturday , seeing as you did such fine work for 
her." 

" Great ," sa i d Johnnie, setting down a half 
g lassfu l of milk. 11 11 11 go over this morning. " 

" And have the schoo l-nurse fix your fore
head,too. You look li ke Ash-Wednesday was 
ce I ebrated a 11 over you ' s. 11 

But he dal li ed a long the way with some 
friends and had no time to spare for Mrs. 
McCormick . The guys adml red his bruise during 
thi rd period sen ior speeches . 

"Jeesls Christmas . 11 11 say you ' ve finally 
got a shiner, Spraggins ." 

"We I I I beat the I r butts I n next ti me, 
Johnnie." 

And Marion came up to him, her hair 
sweeping across her shou l ders . She touched 
his forehead gent ly and asked him in her sweet , 
soft voice , if it hurt much . 

"Naw, not at a I I • " He ans we red . 
Then she smi led and I eft. He had seen the 

way her chest rose under her yellow blouse as 
she raised her arm to touch him. Ye ll ow: snap
dragons and sunsh ine -- that was Marlon. It 
reminded Johnnie , too , of the ye ll ow poo l he ' d 
flushed away this morning. 

By fifth period he had composed a poem 
for Marion: 
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My Dearest Marion -
Every morning when I wake 

The thot of you makes my heart quake. 

Hey, that was great, he thought. Two great 
romantic lines. He wrote on: 

And every evening when I sleep 
dream of how our I ips wi I I meet. 

Dearest I ove , I cannot take much more. 
My love, from waiting, ls quite ______ ___ 

Is quite, is quite, tore? bore? His head -
is quite sore . 

I can't wait to have you to adore -
Your presence knocks me to the floor. 

He looked at the last line thoughtfully and 
finally crossed it out . He couldn't tel I too much, 
too soon . He put the poem in his jacket po~ket and 
Planned to give it to her after school . 

Today he didn't dare take a short cut through 
the church. Johnnie had too much to do. He had to 
see Marion, ask her to go to the wedding with him 
on Saturday. He had to give her his poem. She'd 
really melt when she saw that. Then he had to get 
over to Mrs. McCormick's in a flash ••• it was Wednesday 
and he had to finish, especia lly since he hadn't 
Worked this morning. Al I that sf Iver, polished and 
new, waiting for tarnish to ••• 

It was Marlon, standing outside, across the 
Playground by the tether bal I. She was leaning 
against a tree , her back to Johnnle • •• waitlng for 
her mom, he thought. 

He crossed the grassy playground. The asphalt 
Was old, stt I I standing In I ittle patches near the 
~wings and tether bal I. He squeezed the poem In 

Is pocket; his hands were sweating. 
"Mari on -" She was stand Ing there, behind the 

tree. He wou Id take her In his arms - "Mari on, I•••" 
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The poem was out now , in his wet pa lm, his hands 
were cold , wet and co l d, but he really loved her 
and endured for her love. His heart was beat i ng , 
pounding to get out. He a lways fe lt that when 
he was excited, as if there was a wal I around his 
heart and - now - it wanted to be set free -
"Marion , can I • • • ta lk ••• a minute?" 

She stepped from behind the tree, not 
smiling . Her yel low b louse was unbuttoned to 
reveal a lacy white brassiere , out of which her 
chest was puffing, two juicy swel Is in between 
the b louse . "Marion." 

"What?" It was Joey Douglass, next, lunging 
for him. Man , they hated that the most, 
embarrassing them with a chick. He clenched his 
fists - Joey was coming , but Johnnie was sma l I 
and quick and he ran, and didn't stop running 
unti I he got to the house, and the dr i veway , and 
had let himse l f i n the back doo~ 

The si Iver was sti I I there , waiting for h im. 
Mrs. McCormick asked him about his bruise , if he 
was coming on Saturday , that he was very welcome 
to come if he wanted. Then she said that she was 
going out to the city to get a l I the dresses and 
wouldn't be back ti I I late . She' d have to get 
dinner out. Dr. McCormick was at the hospita l 
and had a meeting, and he cou ld just eat out too , 
so Johnnie could stay here and he lp himself 
(there ' s co ld cuts and cheeses and some bakery 
cook ies, and how about a cocoa before I leave?" ) 
but be sure to cal I his mother if it was too 
late . 

So he was left , again , a lone, just Johnnie 
and the polish and al I the si Iver . 

For awhile he worked with his mind in a 
b land , thoughtless state. He wasn ' t really upset 
over Marion . I mean, a girl l ike that , you can 
just find one anywhere . She wasn ' t a l I that 
pretty - she was just another stupid, si ll y gir l 
who'd take her clothes off outside for the 
captain of the team in the mi ddle of winter. It 
was almost kind of funny. 
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. Funny, yes, i t was very funny, come to think of 
it. He laughed aloud thinking of Marlon and Joey. 
What if hi s hands froze onto her bosoms? She probab ly 
darn near had frostbitten boobs in that si I ly blouse , 
too. Naw , she was a rea I I oser, another Deb Neck I e , 

·one of the crowd, run-of-the-mi I I, and he hated her . 
He hated her and he'd tell her so tomorrow. 

He began to hate this s f Iver, now, too. It was 
taking forever. And the pieces he'd done three weeks 
ago were getting s li ghtly tarnished again. God, he 
hated it. So she was paying him wel I - he was doing 
a top-rate job. And al I for what, for the damn 
black stuff to come back again? 

No more nice guy no more dabbling, he thought. 
I'm gon na give it a I lck and a promise and get out of 
here. It was seven-twenty-a lready . He was hungry . 
He.made dinner and cocoa and polished more. It was a 
Pain, that's what it was It was I ike his mother 
hunched over her ironi ng 'board every day. God , he ' d 
never buy si Iver when he had his house. But he 
cou ldn't be mean to the McCormicks , now, they were so 
nice to him. So he worked on it, every I ittle piece 
unt i I it shone , every crease and co rner c leaned unti I 
he rested his aching head on a corner of the kitchen 
table. 

There was a ringing, he said , when he awoke , but 
he cou ldn' t reme~ber where it came from . Maybe.it 
was the phone but nobody bothered to pick it up . 
~~st have been hearing things. Mrs. McCormick woke 
• 1m gent ly and praised his work. He wanted to know 
If he'd finished the po li shing . Yes , you ' ve finished 
enough . And it's a fine job. Just beautiful. He 
wanted to stay and do the last three p lates but she 
sent him on home, with a check and a pair of Dr. 
McCormi ck ' s gloves . See you here Saturday , she said. 

So Johnn ie Spraggins went home, the last time 
he'd ever be at the McCormi cks. Oh , they were nice 
enough peop le but who wanted to go to a wedding on a 
Saturday afternoon , with o ld peop le and sl Iver? Naw , 
he reached in his pocket for a Kleenex but ended up 
Using a piece of crump led paper , and walked on home . 

M. Can.dace. Fox '16 
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HERi TAGE 

Waves 
The unicorns prepare for sleep 
PI umey manes sti 11 
SI Iver hooves hushed. 
There ls a voice, 
born of the moors 
keening within me. 
My grief harks back 
to a cry 
long ago cried, 
echoes through many years. 
A hidden dirk, 
an enemy's hand, 
the chieftan I Jes dead: 
The un I corn murdered 
by the I Ion's claw . 
Now there is me. 
Centuries later I mourn him 
whose blood was mine. 
The unicorns awake 
in shri I I defiance 
to the I ion's roar. 
I climb upon the white back 
stained by Scot land ' s blood. 
We race to the singing of the sea , 
back to my home of heather 
and I oud wa i 11 ng in the hi I Is. 

Ai!yhon Fa.Lth McGill '76 
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HARt-ONY 

Indian s ty I e 

Is the only way to sink into 

A bed of crisp sawdust . 

Watching the mahogany mare 

Nibble at he r spiny hay 

I drift wi I lingly into the 

Fragrances of 

Earth and Beast. 

Breathing the sun 

As it tilters thinly into the sta l I 

I reach out to touch 

Its tal I tinted patch of glare, 

Hop ing no one wi I I open 

The barn door. 

Valvu.e At,hton ' 79 
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m, 

· "A I I the hours cannot measure our se ren i ty11 

-I nscr ipt ion on a sundial found 
during a walk in the Botanical 
Ge r dens at Union Co ll ege 

The sunny boundaries of this garden 
attempt a coo l di sc i pl ine upon the wi Id: 
trees, moss, tangles of vines, f lowers, smal I sweet nuts. 
Long tendri Is of the floating tops of trees dangle 
down in a spira l I ing mass of leaves. 
Their sway ing arms send tumbling shadows 
scu rrying ove r the dry grass . 
A wilderness of co lors , shades of green, a darkness 
embuad into simp le th ings , li ght and shadow . 
The sund i a l, li ght draping its flat surface , 
seems to bend toward the sun like a flower. 
The hours pass unremarked. 

The mot ion less squirrel 
his ag il e body a branch 
from the sway ing trees. 
and the shadows break. 

perches, 
sterrm in g out 

He moves sudden ly 

Bushes th rash , a rustle, st i I lness. 
An incessant hush set t les upon rec lining forms. 
Dusk comes s low ly, a penetrating wedge of darkness, 
~c lipsing the li ght which flooded the s und ia l 
in a sh ining pool. It has lost the hours . 
In the garden , the re is a pause 
as of wings throttl ed , ready for flight. 

Robin smU:h ' 7 6 
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TO N.E.B. 

SHOES 

They silently squeaked as I sllpped 
my hand Inside 

Molding the worn softness 
As if they once again enc irc led 

her feet 
On those roads far from my consciousness , 

Where she had walked with 
thoughts and dreams 

might never know. 

A FJu.end 
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There she had touched others 
as she touched me now. 

This leather had carr ied her 
from there, 

Here. 
It would carry her other ways 

New and unshared. 

She came and took them back 
Remarking she did not remember 

wearing them i n the ra in . 



BRANDED - A SONNET 

have loved an angry angel 
in the fury of his suffering 
and the incandescence of his eyes; 
have kissed a martyred madman 
burning to death with his own truths -
ashes in those .frightful, futile hands. 

with raging silence he beat me down 
and my mouth cried' out in b leeding, broken praise 

meet the world in your sweet fire! 

though now it counts for nothing , 
with that brief sanctuary lost, 
have loved an ange l in sp lendid madness, 
who caught the wor ld in his angry fist 
and pressed it, f laming, to my breast . 

Jo Van Pe.Lt '79 
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"BLUE NUDE" 

Unrestrained brushstroke 
undulates giving feminine form 
Picasso' s lazy line, 
complex beauty is born 

Woman, by nothing bound, 
of no particular acclaim, 
Her fertile soi I crowned, 
Her unknown name 

Rooted depth 
Lunar cycle 
Transfigured seedling 

She is the constant Ni le 
ever penetrating northern course 
Horn of p I enty 
the ultimate source 

Just as the evening mist 
The wlnd whispers 
Her vei I 
upon the sai Is of men, 
and the dawn echoes 
the rhythms of her soul 

Mi.cheU.e. Ja.66e. ' 7 8 
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_____ ._:__ __ ..,__ _ __,'-__.___.__. . ·--. - ·----

THE CL I Q-lE 

You haunt me 
Riding high my pen with moans. 
You ooze out on the page, 
to blot my thoughts and dreams. 
To vanquish you 
I choose words carefu lly 
twisting and twirl Ing out 
new thoughts 
hatched fran sma l I hidden eggs. 
You s it In darkness, 
a grey threat on the outskirts 
of my hopes. 
I bar the threshold of my poem, 
avert my head In denial of you. 
I want you to crumble into death; 
Ignoring you, you wi I I become a corpse , 
piles of dead words, 
dust and ashes of a lex icon. 
St i I I you crouch 
outs i de my light's circle , 
waiting for entrance . 
I cry in the strugg le, 
and I cannot keep you away. 

Aleijhon Faith MeG.i.lt '76 
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DADUKAS 

My fingers reached your sh I rt 

at the bottom of an attic trunk 

past paint brushes and the huge flag neatly folded. 

Your shirt with the button-on col lar missing 

leaving only holes like si l k embroi dery around the neck 

held up I ike you were standing In It once again . 

Your little Bridget at four , running in to see you 

white beardonthe pil lows inthe room with heavy oldwood 

I thought you were magic 

emerging from behind the purp le striped curtain. 

They said you were happy but everyone cried , 

they ran from the room, 

they pushed me away, 

and I thought you ' d gone on a vis it, 

kept waiting for you to come home . 

and now, I am afraid 

to putonyour shirt , li ke an intruder intoyoursecrets, 

so I saved it in the second drawer for you 
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waiting for you to come and take It 

smi I ing ins ide your beard like you a lways did 

I put it on today 

closed the door and let it sl ide over me 

soft blue touching my ski n 

fee I i ng the ins I de of a p I ace you didn't need to be anymore 

and I vis it I ike a season 

offered rain and berry Ju ice 

and wi I I disappear ins ide myself and out of my body 

I ike a leaf that discards its brown and crink led frame 

and saves a I I the green that never fa I Is from the tree 

and grows I ike a circ le 

unti I it holds the whole ins ide 

Pregnant and tu 11 

and is held inside 

the round 

and each is inside the whole 

an d around it 

completing the pattern 

expand ing like a beam of llghT from a smal I bulb 

to hold each seed . 

Vana. Ogden ' 77 
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THE CALV ING 

On the co ldest night and in the earl iest 
hour, when everything was private, Ruby made 
her decision . 

Ruby was one of my father's best mi I kers 
and like the rest, a solid black and white 
registered Holstein. Unlike the rest, however, 
she was off in her timing and shou ld have had 
her calf seve ral weeks before, when the others 
did . Nonetheless, Ruby , in a s lightly proud 
and confident way, showing her very lndividual 
character, informed everyone (indirectly of 
course) that her del Ivery was soon to occur. 
She stamped uneasily in her sta l I, neglected 
her grain and had a glazed kind of look in 
her eyes , while she batted her cur ly eyelashes 
frequently. Daddy, as of late , hadn't been 
mi I king her, in order to give her bag a chance 
to fi I I up so she 'd have plenty for her calf , 
but that night he checked on her just to see 
how soon she would be. Figuring somewhere 
in the next few days, he motioned to my brother 
Phi I ip to fix up the straw around her bed and 
to get her comfortab le for the night . The 
sme l I of warm air and honey-sweetened grain 
fi I led the dairy barn ; the mf I king machines 
fel I silent and the sounds of c l inking neck 
chains and water being sucked and s loshed out 
of watering cups fi I led the barn . A vague moo 
went unanswered as the cows began preparing 
for their long night's s leep. Slowly and 
sure ly, they bent their legs and folded them 
underneath, where the warm and fami I iar straw 
awaited . 

Daddy and Phi I i p hung their inside coats 
on the hook at the back of the barn door and 
grabbed their outs ide winter ones - s linging 
them over their shou I ders. In an a I most 
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routine, yet careful way , Dad pu ll ed the door 
closed , li fting it slightly because it was stuck , 
and locked it, shutting off the I ight as he went . 
They z i pped up in their coats, musty with grain 
and hay, and headed for the road up to the house . 

I remember their freshly reddened faces , just 
whipped by the wind , as they stood on the back 
porch tak ing off the i r boots and overa l Is and coats 
and hats and g loves . I never used to let them into 
the kitchen unti I their who le taking off procedure 
was over. I' d stand with my face pressed against 
the window, watching, with my hand c lutching the 
doo r knob. Then , the minute Dad would look up and 
sm il e and t urn towards the door, I' d swing it open 
and run i nto him and hug him! His face would fee l 
so co ld as he gave me a kiss and I could feel his 
whiskers sometimes, but it was a good feeling and 
h is face would be so red, it rem inded me of rare 
roast beef . Ph i li p wou ld fo l low soon after him but 
he usually went upstairs to take a shower right 
away , while Daddy was stranded at least for a minute 
while I jumped around him, hugging him, and standing 
on his feet! Mom would usually be cooking dinner 
and so she and Dad would talk for a few minutes. 
This was a lways good because he would be ta lking 
and wouldn't mind me up in his arms . 

He was talking about how co ld it was and how 
he hoped the pi pes wouldn't freeze that night. 
Then he told Mummy that Ruby would undoubtedly 
pick tonight to have her ca lf - i t was just typical 
that she would. "Oh well," he sa id, "no sense 
worrying over it," and he gent ly put me down and 
went upstairs to get ready for dinner. 

My father had a speci a l inst inct for animals. 
He could sense how a cow felt and what she was 
about to do as wel I as he cou ld sense when our 
dog wasn't right inside the house with us. Though 
he grumbled once in awh il e about how much trouble 
they were, I a lways knew he loved them as he loved 
the farm and everyth ing enwr apped in it. 
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Sometime, after I had gone to bed, I heard 
Daddy get up and fumble around with his bureau 
drawers. I could tel I he way trying to be quiet 
by the way he didn't say anything when the drawer 
wouldn 't open - sometimes clothes get caught 
between them and forget ever trying to get them 
out ! That would be the on ly problem he wou ld 
face, at least getting dressed, because every
thing e lse was in its proper place. Like a 
fireman, Daddy kept his boots and socks right 
by his bed - In case he had to get up in a hurry. 

I wasn't about to let him go to the barn 
without me , so I crept out of my room and 
tiptoed down the stairs , avoid ing the steps that 
creaked. He was pulling his overa l Is on when he 
noticed me , standing with my overal Is on too; 
"You CQl'l'li ng down with me?" I said , "Yup, can I?" 
Dad nodrled and he took my hand; we walked 
pretty qu i ck ly down to the barn, I guess because 
he was anx ious to check on Ruby . I never asked 
him how he knew Ruby was having her ca lf, it 
just seemed logical that the minute everyone 
was asleep and there were no more noises, Ruby 
would begin . 

It felt exciting and a li tt le strange to 
be go ing to the barn at this hour; the moon 
was very ful I and bright which made it a littl e 
easier to see , as everyth ing e lse seemed a very 
deep dark blue. As soon as we walked into the 
dairy barn, it was understood that I was on ly to 
watch and not get in the way and not ask 
questions. There was a warm reassuring smel I 
of breathing as we walked in the door and I 
found an empty sta l I to sit in so I cou ld be 
out of the way. Ruby was right in my view, 
She was lying down, but in a queer sort of way; 
she was almost on her side and her head was 
turned towards her back side . Al I of the other 
cows were lying down sleep il y, chewing every 
once in awhile on their hay. Daddy went over 
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to her and bent down to have a look. He put his 
hand on her warm, smooth stomach where her hair 
was a I I s I eeked down, patted her and sa Id, "good 
Momma , take it easy. " Daddy had never talked that 
way to his cows before; usually, he just greeted 
them with a s lap on their rumps and said , "Hey 
girl!" I g iggled and sw itched positions in the hay . 
Daddy gave me a wink, but continued with his check . 
I remember fiddling with the mi Iker straps which 
were hanging on the bar right next to me, and 
pulling straw out of them when suddenly things 
started and Ruby was fidget ing in her stal I. She 
began straining and pushing and kept looking 
around with an anxious , sweet look on her face. 
The first thing I saw we re two I itt le hoofs, wrapped 
in this c lear sort of sack . Daddy said that meant 
the ca lf was a breech and that it would be a little 
harder than usual for the calf to come out. I didn 't 
see what difference it made if the hoofs wanted to 
come out first but I had an ever-i ncreas i ng faith 
that Daddy knew everything so I kept sti I I, squint
ing my eyes because sometimes it was a little gross, 
but I kept a steady gaze on Ruby and that funny pair 
of hoofs uhich seemed to go in and come out a lot . 
Litt le by I ittle, the hoofs turned into knees and 
the legs were coming out . I cou ldn ' t keep quiet 
any longer; "Daddy ," I said, "now , what ' s going to 
come out?" "Wei I, he said , "pretty soon her whole 
head ' s going to eme rge and then she ' I I drop out 
onto the f I oor ." Th at was too much to take, I 
cou ld hard ly be l ieve that big calf was fitting into 
the mother ' s tiny se lf. As Ruby became more 
anxious , she turned her head a round much more 
often , look ing to see if anything was happening . 
Soon , after an especia ll y hard push , a wet , 
Wriggl Ing and fresh body appeared , covered in a 
filmy , c learish coat of what looked like egg whites . 
Ruby began furiously I icking her ca lf while Daddy 
took his fingers and c leared out the baby's mouth 
so it cou ld breathe. Then he checked to see what 
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kind it was ; he looked at me with a wide grin and 
said , " It ' s the biggest gir l I ' ve ever seen !" 
Sudden ly everything seemed re laxed , I cou ld talk 
(which was terribly important). Daddy sudden ly sat 
down heavily and Ruby could I ick her ca l f whi le 
he r baby nursed . One th i ng was st i I I bothering 
me though , "Now Dad , how come i f the ca I f is 
born , there ' s sti I I that long reddish sack coming 
out?" "Oh , he said , "that ' s the afterbirth ." 
I thought for a minute and figured that it must 
be something Ii ke aftershave or afterbath . 

Daddy turned out the l ight , his hand I ingering 
on the cobwebby switch , as he looked around once 
more at Ruby and her calf. I was sorry to leave 
my comfortab le perch i n the straw but Daddy said, 
"Climb up on the trough and get on my back , hurry 
now," so I jumped to it . I I ove fee I i ng his worn 
jacket - it was the softest and smel led of hay and 
cow grain . I used to put I the r i pped part with 
my fl ngers and fiddle with the thread . I 
squeezed his neck tight so I wou ldn ' t fal I off 
as he leaned over to shut the door . We walked 
out i nto the dark , feeling the cold , fresh a i r in 
our faces . I wished then that there wou l d 
a lways be these times when me and Daddy cou ld 
watch a brand new life begin, and most of al I that 
there would always be t imes when we cou ld just be 

La.wu.e. ObVt '78 
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after such choreography what would they wish 
to speak of anyway 

Michael Ondaatje 
"White Dwarfs" 

they would want to answer the voice of the dance 

with more than the s il ence 

they keep taut within their eyes 

instead they pretend 

they had been chosen to walk through the unspoken 

Ii ke sheets 

strung across Ii nes 

left to grow into skeletons 

they tense mouths they do not possess 

Jeanne. Fo!Lte. '77 
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Jane. E • Ca1te.y ' 7 6 
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THE TREE 

I loved the way the tree ' s mother ly branches 
Cupped its shee r si I ken foliage . 
Often I wou ld s it for hours beneath the very 
Warmth of it , 
My ha i r a mass of tang led wisps some caught 
Between thick grey chunks 
Of textured bark . 
Sp i der-I Ike , I would de lve deep beyondtherussetsoil 
To imag ine my finge rs 
A I lving extension of the fat , thirsty roots . 
I became a part of that tree 
Learning to hear the rhythm of honeyed sap 
Swe l I through the tree ' s wooden core . 
I respected Its l ife -
As it di d mine ; 
And when wi nter crawled 
Sti I li ng the veins of tiny framed leaves 
With its poisoned ice , 
I watched in sadness 
As they crumbled and dropped around my ankles 
Li ke cracked roaches . 

Vale.JU.e. A6h.ton '79 
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PO INT OF PA IN 

Bend in the road , 
grave l middle , sandy edges. 
The bay rounds it , 
gli mpsed in passing 
on a moving bicyc le . 
Sparks of I ight flash 
at the pe r iphery of s ight . 
The green pointed fir trees 
dash up , are empa led on the fence 
and fly by - scent of roses . 

Darkness on a Wyoming mountain top , 
great trees and jutt ing rock 
ee l ipse our campfire 
and send shadows prow I i ng 
I ike long fingertips . 
We are caught at the t imbe r l ine, 
the forest c loses in around us. 
I keen the road 
which bends 
and dances 
those 3000 mil es away. 

Robin SmUh ' 7 6 
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ODD WI ND 

An odd wind- east- he mused through the rain, 
as we turned left at the gal lery and slowly circled up 
~he long dirt drive toward the island p lace again. 

He motioned across the darkening lobster harbor 
to where the old white and pee l ing afternoon boats 
Were a lso coming i n with the storm. 

"Chris? When do you think they change their pattern 
I mean ," I began , "they a I I I i ve by the ti de, right? 
And when the tide is high at nine or even eight or • • • 
or maybe even as ear ly as five a.m., they are up then 
to leave- but what about four a . m. ? Do they leave then 
or with an afternoon hau I instead of with the morning?" 

He laughed at my questioning, didn ' t matter , four or 
five , he sa id with beer breath , and hot 
as we neared in through the brown sticky mud . 

****** 
Co ld on the porch- Sunday morning-we woke under piles 
of blankets with the Apri I sun , 
engulfed by a stiff morning westerly. 

We wandered through each others ' hands then , 
ear ly, excited , 
bordering on the ocean , the words . 

But then an ome let breakfast and hurried our ride back in
"Rea 11 y, Chris , we have a 11 the ti me today- no rush- the Point?" 
To final ly have his moment : and only today ••• 
He was a loof. 
Looking determined through I ight eyes and wi Id dark hair 
he kept h is eyes on the road . 

I seem to remember h im saying someth i ng 
about two weeks , no question, being an eternity 
to him 

Mhley Sweeney ' 79 
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ONCE UPON A TIME there was a nice 
cute littl e girl named Brenda Starr 
who lived on the south s ide in an 
apartment bui I ding named the Robert 
Power Memorial Apartments Coltho Robt 
Power, the actor, had nothing to do 
with them, the memorial bui I dings, it 
was just a co inc idence of names, in 
fact he was making a movie at the time 
so he was too busy to be dedicating 
hi mse If to apartment bu i Id i ngs , when the 
apartments were bui It, c irca 1954 , 
which was a very good year, and they 
were named instead after another Robt 
Power, a schmuck from Cleveland who 
made lotsa money in Ch icago, an arch
itect/engineer whose mams wanted him 
to be a rabbi--he was jewish but 
changed the name, natch, wouldn't you 
if you lived around 1940 and had been 
born in Gennany and never knew when you 
switched on a lamp if a relative was 
covering it or washing them down the 
drain and he gave lotsa money to Da ley'! 
campa ign in 152 and then sort of 
mysteriously died afterwards , a year an 
a half later, ended up in a trunk some; 
where, near the sight of the apartments 
So. Harrison St., gang hoodlum murders, 
mi I li ons of them al I over the c ity , 
b I ack a I I ey cats for the synd I cate , whal 
the hel I, ten years ago it was soap now 
it' s trunks, and the big whigs thot it 
would be nice thing to have a li tt le 
ceremony and a l I and dedicate the bui 1a 
ings so they asked his wife Lucy if it 
was ok and she said yeah, sure it's ok 
Bcuz I need the dough so she cried and 
al I at his funeral and wore black and 
tossed f i ve soft red rose pet a Is on top 
of the bronze cadi I lac of coffins as ii 
was lowered into the ground by the min; 
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ister and his mams refused to come because 
Lucy was Presbyterian and it always burned 
her that Robt didn't marry the J . A.P. next 
door she wanted him to marry so mams never 
gave them nothing and his loans were 
screwed over by the syndicate so it's like 
he really didn't have much to leave his 
wife and his kids, who really didn ' t 
deserve nothing anyhow Scuz she was 
a lready thinking of who she could take 
home from the funeral and the boys sure 
turned out to be 2 good for nothings, send 
one off to harvard, i I li nols to study to 
Scum a forest ranger and he ends up sitting 
around looking at trees al I day long, 
smokes some dope in a treehouse and the 
state fires him and books him with pos
session and the o ld man's gotta bai I the 
kid out , a 29 year o ld lazy good for 
nothing ~um who cries when he gets a girl 
in trouble , god knows how many little 
grandk ids are running around or sucked 
away·, sure can use it and it sure gets 
him into trouble, and the other one runs 
up $500 bar bi I Is at some bar in new york 
where he ' s study ing to Scum an actor after 
he found out he cou ldn't Scum an artist 
and o ld dad is pretty darn sure he's a fa~ 
i mean, li pstick in the bathroom cabinets 
and nylon stockings and he never brought 
home a gir l and he's I i ves with this artsy 
fartsy roommate for I ike 4 yrs. now, never 
really shown interest in screwing women, 
even when dad took him down to the district 
when he was a I ittle over eighteen , kid ' s 
gotta learn it the rite way somewhere and 
at least this place was respectable no cops 
and no c lap cuz the cops went there them
se lves and that I ipst ick in the bathroom 
cabinet , not just one co lor for the broads 
he might bring in, but five, al I used too, 
if it was for the visiting broads it 
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wouldn't have been used up so much, and the nylons 
and garters in his drawer instead of rubbers, it 
was sure obvious, and the acting c lasses together 
and the trips to Tahiti with the roommate with the 
tight littl e ice cream cone mouth and the pocket
book he tried to say he thot mom maybe left behind, 
no way, mom ' s were too big and shiny patent, I ike 
the one she wore to the funeral and kept on pick
ing her kleenex out of it, a regular kleenex 
factory in that big black bag, keep on pul I ing the~ 
out, you sneeze , you cut yourse lf, mom's got the 
kleenex in her handbag, Robt boy never even 
bothered to tuck handkerchiefs in his pocket, just 
asked Lucy for a kleenex like he used to ask mams 
for a hankie, no real difference, the presbyterians 
and the jews, the women were the same, just the 
religion, but shhh no one was supposed to know that 
just go about your own business and lead your own 
life as best you can, Robt used to say , on ly he had 
to go get invo lved with the Maf i a, the Ita lians, 
Lucy was pretty hot about that, told him not to, 
you can't trust those Sic i I ians, y'know, but he 
didn't pay.attention being the smart pseudo-jaw he 
thot he was, college educated and a l I, 11 I I be 
darn if 11m gonna let a greasy hoodlum outsmart 
me in my business so he borrowed money for some 
s li ck new high rises across from the lake and Lucy 
thinks about those high rises as the coff in gets 
lower and lower, the hoods won, sure , poor smart 
Robt was taken for a real loop and i t was when she 
knew that he knew someth ing about some big-whig 
politician friend that things were getting funny 
even when he went to bed with a gun in the night 
stand drawer but what the heck he dies and 
leaves her with two grown sons and no grand
ch ildren and bills galore and god how can a 
man screw his money up so much god there's a 
man in here who looks pret+y wel I off , nice 
clothes and spicy grey hair, might just 
check him out, after going thru with this si I ly 
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ceremony and al I, just go thru it and be real serious and 
get it al f over with, and then the memorial fund wi I I 
help out with the bi I Is, and that nice man felt so bad 
about the murder he said not to worry about the bui I ding 
and loan and the good mayor is going to set me up with 
a· home in Florida right next to the country club, too , 
80° a l I year round, so no problem, really, it's better 
now than ever but you have to cry, she cries and he rests 
and no one even knows he's jewish so they give him a nice 
Presbyterian service , a touching eulogy, and she throws 
down five, maybe s ix soft rose petals the business part
ner Bob sent with your loving wife and sons on it and 
:he pol ice said they caught the hoodlums, they're sitting 
1n county jai I this very minute, probab ly smoking ciga
rettes and acting nervous and playing with themselves 
While the last petal fal Is upon the cadi I lac of coffins, 
the sons say ashes to ashes, dust to dust and the older 
?ne, the forest ranger just out of his own trouble weeps 
inside for his father, they say , stares with glassy eyes 
and the younger one asks his mother for a piece of 
kleenex , and she gets it out wondering if maybe she should 
shou ldn 't try to get that house in Palm Springs instead 
of Florida , it al I depends on where, some parts are so 
tacky, god now with Robt gone she can be the wealthy 
Witty widow and hang around with the right kinds of 
People, li ve off the fund and the fact that her husband, 
Poor s I ob , had in fact a very very good name, rest his 
5?UI , and they bury the coffin) and one day this nice t1!tle Brenda tied her go lden cur ls into two twin pony 

a1 Is and suck ing quite contentedly on a good humor 
Popsic le she bought with a quarter she 'd stolen from 
the gir l scout dues fund when the leader, Mrs . Washington 
Wasn't looking, she decided to take a ride in one of 
the high-rise building's e levators which usually didn ' t 
Work and she got in at the 1st floor and rode and rode 
unt; I her ea rs popped and the popsicle was al I gone and 
she reached the vernal equinox and headed for the tip 
top of the universe. 

- 30 -

M. Canda.c.e Fox '76 
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NOVE~ER, 1975 

Start led by the reverberating cries 
of night- flying geese 
last night I huddled under the blanket 
in a summer nightgown: 
I was too cold to s leep 
but too warm to arise from bed 
and search for a flannel one. 

When did the cal I of the c icada cease? 
Last night? Last week? Last month? 

My brother enters the house sweat ing 
from splitting logs. 
His axe raps a rhythm of stra in on the wood. 

My sister I Ines the attic 
with apples in neat rows, say ing, 
"These w i I I keep a I I w i nte r . 11 

She cans tomatoes 
they are orange and yellow in the jar. 
I would rather eat them red and warm 
from the sun. 

In the evening we sit by the fire. 
My mother ' s muscles ache ; 
I rub her back 
unti I the flesh is hot under my fingers . 

SU6an C. Ryan '76 
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